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Patriots to be eliminated

By Drew Blakeman

Football fans tend to go wild when it comes to their favorite teams, but some take things much too seriously. Last Sunday, one person was killed and two others injured in a barroom brawl in Denver. It seems that three friends wanted to play the jakesets at the same time the Broncos-Colts game was being aired, and an irate Broncos' fan shot them. What some football fans won't do to see their favorite team play.

This week's predictions are:

- Denver 27, Houston 10
- Dallas 17, Philadelphia 12
- Washington 13, Buffalo 10
- Detroit 10, Green Bay 6
- Oakland 31, Los Angeles 7
- St. Louis 23, New Orleans 17
- Atlanta 17, New England 16
- Miami 7, Baltimore 34

The only thing saving the Vikings this season is their tenacious defense; their offense is virtually nonexistent. If someone can hit hard he can play football, but you can't learn to skate well overnight.